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BioTECH @ Richmond Heights 9-12
College Recommendation Questionnaire
Student Services
Name:

ID#:

Intended Major/Career Interest:
Please take nothing for granted. Read and respond to the statements and questions below in order to
assist your counselor, lead teacher and teachers in representing you accurately in letters of
recommendation. Submit all answers typed.
Complete the table below. Should you require more space, you may add additional rows to the table.
Name of College/University/Scholarship*
Address
Due Date

*-In order of interest
1. Finish this statement. “When I look back on my high school record, I am most proud of…”

2. What course work (classes) have you particularly enjoyed? Describe your academic successes
and difficulties. Describe some of the most notable of your academic experiences and use
specific examples.

3. What abilities do you want to develop?
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4. List special honors, awards, or recognitions you have received.

5. In what clubs, hobbies AND/OR sports have you participated? (Include your leisure time
activities). What officer positions AND/OR informal leadership roles did you hold in these? What
activities were most meaningful and why?

6. What are your career goals AND/OR intended college major? What have you done to prepare
yourself for that?

7. Describe your volunteer work and what you learned from it.

8. What 5 words describe you best?

9. How will you set yourself apart from all the other applicants? What talents, characteristics, and/or
traits do you have that will impress a college and make you unique?
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10. Is there anything unique about your family that you would like to share?

11. Describe a challenge you have faced in your life. How has this experience impacted you AND/OR
is there a significant event in your life that has had a profound impact on you?

12. How would your friends and family describe you? (Ask them)

13. What three things would you like the College Admissions Committee to know about you?

14. How has BioTECH prepared you for your future career?

Additionally, please write about anything else you’d like me to include in your recommendation letter.

